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SEPTEMBER 7, 1979

classifiedsDisco can be beaten GAY LINE Ph 472-2007. For 
information on what is happening 

The first extravaganza of the year on campus call or write, P.O. Box 
- Sat. Sept. 8, featuring Pierre 442, Fredericton,
Senecal, Barker House Rally, and 
Bob-Shoo-Bop Revue. Tickets $4.00
at SUB Infor Booth. Get them soon, person ___
TifKFTS FOR AITKEN PUB (ACM* 35. Experience not necessary.

also on sale. $3.00 at SUB Info ^ an9d jult ahoving a good ,im.

Boo,n- . . should drop In. See you soon!!
GUITAR FOR SALE: Dana six-string snou H
acoustic guitar, nice neck, good 
for beginners or more advanced
players, has full rich tone. $75. 0|>en to students Faculty fc alumni 
See Joey at the Brunswlckan. K 
FOR SALE "Sealy" Twin box spring AN |NTRODUCTION TO 
and matteess. Excellent condition. ctbolOGY 
76" x 54". $480. Jim 455-1827. ASTROLOGY FOR BEGINNER S In 
FIND OUT ABOUT COLLEGE HILL sessions gives o
STUDENT RADIO. COME TO OUR [n,reduction to Signs.
FIRST GENERAL MEETING. WED- Houses, Aspects, with
NESDAY, SEPT. 12. 7:30 pm ROOM of |amo^ people,

103, SUB. CHSR 700 WERE ,nstruction Dn Charting and 
FORURSALE Single Bed $40.00. Interpreting Your Own Horosco^
Bushnell 200mm telephoto lens, plus: Choosing a Career Relating 
Best offer for lens. Call Sandy at to Partners. AstroiogcalB^ 
454-6023 Control, Pre-planning the Sex ot
TUCK IN SERVICE LADIES LONELY; Children ^d much ^°re(
AWAY FROM HOME FOR THE FIRST Fee °r F°" Zl'Jat SUB 
TIAAF kiffd A friend CALL Enrolment) Register at buo
454 4922 Wednesday, Sept. 12th, Noon-3pm
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rReprinted from The Manitoban 
by Bob "Bebop" Nixon

I was bombing down the highway in my sister's blown 350 74 
Challenger the other day feeling just great, like Barry Newman in that

classic film Vanishing Point. , _
I guess I was booting along at close to 80 when It occurred to me to 

turn on the radio and try to find someone who sounded lilke Vanishing 
Point's immortal SUPERSOUL. All I got was Jim Ripley heaving mto the 
mike with all the gusto of an Australian's famed liquid laugh Why is that 
guy so embarrassing? I turn beet red just listening to his banshee 
trademark This is Ripleeeeeey. I must have a disease, I m able to 
empathize with this radio today. Each high speed roller c°°»,er l 
verbal blast the guy makes produces in me a vision of myself serated 
before the electronic phallus spewing complete and utter drivel over the
airwaves. I shudder at the thought.

Somebody must hove created that blabbering buffoon, 
imagine Jim at a party screaming at his date, heeeeeey, we re going o 
dance reeeeeel soon, but first I've got to get us a (here bit voicerteeeto 

Forresteresque heights) cuuuuploooo drinks. This In about

n nil WANTED: Staff members. Apply in 
to the Brunswlckan, Rm.

Byrds

WK-
U.N.B. Astrology Society presents:
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can't
!

Maureen 
two tenths of a second.

Actually I have met a few people who talk like that. They are not
numbered among my close friends.

So the question is why do Ripley and a few dozen other DJ s, both 
male and female, all talk like that?are they intending to create some 
excitement by talking like an eloquent Porky Pig? Should this be their 
mission tl sy would be better off playing records like Born to be Wild and 
Mississippi Queen just like Supersoul did. .

But that isn't their intention. They are the human factor in a long 
chain of audio conditioning designed to prepare us for appreciating -1 

the term ludicrously loosely - disco music.
Radio stations, which play disco almost exclusively these days, 

require jockeys to talk in a manner imitating the total lack of personality 
inherent in disco. They must speak into the microphone as if they are not 
human. They succeed remarkably well.

This rapid fire lexical barrage maintained non-stop day after day 
created the opposite of any highly charged excitement. It is tedious, it is 
taxing, it is wearing and it must be stopped. For myself the partial 
solution lies in the purchase of a car stereo and at least one Joe Jackson
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Rock on!

I Welcome U.N.6. and 
S.T.U. Students

I ot
iNellTs Sporting Goods

Sneakers 
20% off

B
use

tape.For you masses outside ther, we at the Manitoban have established 
the Manitoban Anti-Disoer (MAD). Our scope is limitless, we aim at 
overhauling the entire structure of the corporate music industry, 
including disc jockeys, flashing lights, mirror balls, sequins silk dresses, 
leisure suits, white shoes (each and evey one), most make-up brands, 
fraternity disco socials, and all the rest. Nothing shall ®scaPf °“r ?r°th- 
To join please submit you name and a suitable epitaph to MAD c/o The 
Manitoban. We re in the University Centre.

DISCO CAN BE BEATEN 1 >
Please give generously.

3to

Indian Bags <

3.88Blue
Attention all SRC-sponsored clubs and 
organizations!
Final Budoet Requests must be submitted 

by Friday, September 28,1979, 
at the very latest.

Submit requests to : Scott Oonshaw.
Comptroller SRC
Rm. 126. S.U.B.

reg. $4.95Gold
Adidas 
Nike
Converse 
Saucony

^H«New Balance
*=555^5krooks

Swim Goggles
Pool Cops ]Q% off

Nylon Stretch 
Jogging Suits

«* <
%

it ■

Socks 21.95Youths
Adults
Cee Bee Nylon Stretch 
Nylon Stretch Pants 

(wide leg)

24.95es°n 10% off 38.0The HilltoppiPuJb_
• Welcome Dock Students

24.001

Swimsuits

IQ* 0^
Bauer Sneakers

Targa (Canvas)
Targa (Nylon)

T-Shirts
Gymmaster Youths 

Adults
4.50Sept. Entertainment Lineup

• September 3-8
5.00
4.50Adidas YouthsAngry Young Ducks 

*Sep,ember 10-15 Botton Rouge

. September 17-22 RnnjgQn

September 24 Qn(j the Boys

Hours: Mon.- Sot 8»30pm-11:30pm 
Sot Motinee 2:30 pm-5:00pm

• 40^. Happy Hours: This week 2-4pm 
Every Tuesday 7:30-8:30 pm

18.95 5.00
21-95 Shorts

Adidas (cotton) 
Adidas (built-in 3 
stripes support) 
Speedo shorts

Adidas vinyl bags 
in 5 colors

3.95K-Way Jackets
Youth (Size 3)
Adults (Size 4-7) 19.95

»

16.95 7.50
7.00 •-

Vi

«Jock Supports
1Q% off 1 8.00

386 Queen Street Phone 454-9625
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